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Fielder ·New President
Caanpu§ Crier Eggers
cENTRAL wAsH1NGToN sTATE ·coLLEGE .
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

·Executive Post

FRIDAY, ·FEBRUARY 14, 1964

VOLUME 3 7, ·NUMBER 10

Grasps

'Coed :Colonel-'

Kysar Takes Social V.P.
Miss Kirkpatrick ·C hosen

Jim Fielder, the tall drink of water from Middleton Manor, is
the new SGA president for 1964-65.
The 20-year-old Seattleite rolled up 1,167 votes (unofficial preceding yesterday's counting of the absentee ballots) to top Dennis
R. Hubbard by 183 votes. Melody Martin trailed with 95 votes.
Five candidates have been an- ·
Unofficial figures show 2,247
nounced for queen of the Mili-·
Central students went to the went on to reverse the vote and
tary Ball ,the annual formal
- polls to shatter all SGA election win in the general election.
ROTC-sponsored -dance to be
turnout records. A surprising
Cleo Kirkpatrick, by virtue of
held Sat., Feb. 29 in the ball644 6ff-campus students, com- her victory in the secretary
room, from 9 to 12. Admission
prising an unofficial 50 percent race, broke the trend . Previis $3.00 per couple. ·
of that group, cast their ballots.
ously, every convention-backed
Squadron I has selected Nancy
Last year only 32 percent of the candidate has gone on to win
O'Brien, a junior from Anderson
Off-campus students voted.
election. Rita Robertson, the
hall, as their candidate.
Terry Eggers edged Jerry runnerup for secretary was the
Tina Svendson, a freshman
Potterf by 62 votes in · the ex- convention leader.
from Munson, is being sponsor-·
ecutive vice president race.
ed by Squadron II.
SGA PRESIDENT
Eggers polled 1093 votes to 1031
Kelly's Angels nominated Pat
Jim Fielder .............____ ...116'7
for Potterf.
Allen, a senior from Off-camDennis Hubbard .............. 985
Mike Kysar polled 1148 votes
pus.
Melody Martin ........-....... 95
to defeat Chip Greene (997
Dee Anne Buckland, a Kenvotes) in the social vice presiEXECUTIVE
nedy freshman, was nominated
dent battle.
VICE PRESIDENT
by the drill team. ·
Cleo Kirkpatrick topped Rita
Terry Egge~s ........._........1093
The advanced cadets voted
Robertson and Bev Devine to
Jerry Potterf ,.... ..............103.l
Terri Burke, a sophomore from
win the SGA secretary position.
SOCIAL VICE PRESIDENT
Munson, as their .c>'.mdidate for .
Miss Kirkpatrick tallied 955
Mike Kysar ......................1148
queen.
votes to 857 for 'Robertson and
Chip Greene ...................... 997
." Brass and Perfume," has
JIM MATTIS, present· SGA president, congratulates the396 for Devine.
been selected as the theme for
newly elected president, Jim Fielder after announcement of
SECRETARY
The new On-campus women
the dance, announced chairman
Fielder's victory at the watch night dance on Tuesday.
Cleo Kirkpatrick .....-...... 955
legislators for next year are
Cadet Major Keith Findley. The
(Photo by Doug Anderson)
Rita Robertson --------·---- . 357
Jan Demmon, Sheelah KenClaude Myhre dance band from
neally and Barb Willcox.
Bev Devine .. ·--·------------- 396
Spokane will play, ~
'
· On-campus men legislative
ON CAMPUS WOMEN
"We are only selling 250·. tickposts
were won by Roger Gray,
LEGISLATURE
ets this year, so~ I advise men'
John Jamieson and Erin Caldto buy them early,'' Findley
xJan Demmon ................ 593
well.
stated. Tickets are now on sale
xBarb Willcox ----·----------··· 561
Doug Owens and Pete Vallfrom any advanced cadet or in
xSheelah Kenneally ...... 500
Spinosa
topped
the
voting
for
Louise Allyn ____________________ 460
the ROTC building. They will
the two men spots on the honor
go on sale at the CUB informax three elected
An explanation of the symposium, its topic and speakers, will · council. Terri Burke and Diane
tion booth on Mon.,·Feb. 24.
' be given in each living group in· the· next two weeks by members Thuesen ran unopposed for the
ON CAMPUS MEN
Guests of hooor for the . .ball of the symposium committee, according to Dr. Elwyn Odell.
LEGISLATURE
women's positions on the counwill be Dr. and Mrs. James
Jerry LeBorde and Pat Brown are scheduling visits to each cil.
xRoger Gray ________________ )__ 565
Brooks, Dr. E: ' E: Samuelson, dorm to distribute copies of the symposium perspectus, which gives
xJohn Jamieson ................ 399
Paul Allen, Joe Belanger and
Dean Alice Low, Lt: Col. Earl a schedule of the symposium.
xErin Caldwell ... ~----·------ 382
Marilyn McFarland were picked
Winters and Lt: Col. James events and a short biography of
Mike
Bouta -----..·---------·-- 363
by
the
Off-campus
voters
for
Keeffe.
each speaker.
Al Morrow ~.......................· 260
the three Off-campus seats on
To stimulate interest in this
x three elected
the legislature.
year's symposium and to anFor
the
first
time
in
the
swer questions concerning the·
MEN'S HONOR COUNCIL
Miss Smith Replaces
three-year history of the SGA
xDoug Owens ..................1000
topic, "Man Worshipping," sevSoft background music will Nominating Convention a candieral faculty members volunxPete Vall Spinosa ________ 974
Miss Nicki Smith, announc:•
teered to schedule discussion . soon be heard through out the date who lost at tbe convention
·ed last week as a replacement
Mark Becker. ................... 958
first floor of the CUB, James
for Miss Gretchen Kampp on1 · groups within the living groups. Quann, director of student activDoug Mccomas ------------·- 517
###'###########....,##¢###,,..,.#.....
. .
x two elected
the Honor Council, has stated They are willing to discuss and·
explain related areas to .the, ities, said. Last Wednesday the ·
that she will not ·be able ·to
Union Board awarded the cQnWOMEN'S HONOR COUNC~L
hold the position, because ·she
symposium theme. ·
- tract for a system of back-·
xTerri Burke ---·······---------1632
is taking part in ·a play this '
The bookstore now has a ground music.. .
.
xDiane Thuesen ..............157,'3
quarter. Miss Sue Sartain is - special section for symposiumThe system will feature inx two elected
now replacing Miss · Kampp,
oriented books, including books strumental mood music con- ·
Interested candidates for
(Continued on Page 5)
Jim Mattis · SGA president . written by the speakers -as well sisting of soft' popular, popular
teaching positions should in·
said.
as over a hundred books on the: classical, a n d semi-classical · terview appointments as soon.
Campus Calendar
subject of religion.
music. The control unit has
as possi~le in the pl!ICEtment
- -- - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - a capacity of 1,000 records in ·· office, according to Erling
Friday
_
K e n n e d y hall's Valentine
a self-contained sealed cabinet. · Oakland, · director of placement.
·
dance, "Kupid Kapers,'' 9 p.m. ,
· The· Union Board will be purchasing 70 new records each
to midnight CUB Ballroom
Representatives from West·
Recently during the SGA Nominating Convention, the off- month.
· minister, Calif., Seattle; EdMovies, " The Silent Enemy, "
campus delegation came close to being "ousted" from the floor.
If the music in the system is
7 p.m., "The Quiet One" and
wards, Calif. and Camp. OrWhy? Is student government neglecting this area of student popu- played constantly from 8 a.m. · kila, YMCA will be holding
"Les Mistons,'' 10 p.m. McConIation? Yes to a certain extent, we are.
to 10 p.m. the same record will
nell auditorium
interviews on Monday, Feb.
The social program will be broadened this coming year to only be played every two weeks,
Saturday
17.
provide for the INDIVIDUAL and his interests. Do off-campus Quann said. _
.
Movies, "Monsieur BeaucaOn Tuesday, Seattle <md
leaders make a full effort to interest you?_ No. In fact, many of ._ - 'The overhead speakers in the
ire,'' 7 p.m ., "Suddenly Last
Fountain Valley, Calif. reprethem fall back with others into the same apathetic ~ttitud~ and Cage will be used for Speaker
Summer" 10 p.m., McConnell
sen~atives will be in the ofassume YOU don't care. Is the .off-campus student himself mter- in the Union programs by in-·· fice. Puyallup; Mercer isauditorium
ested in participating in the many student gover_nment programs? serting a jack . The paging
.
Sunday
land; .Cupertino, and Anaheim,
Yes, and your newly elected officers are P.ushmg for an all-out system in the Cage will conSGA Concert, Peter Nero, 8
Calif. interviews will take
.
tinue in the snack bar area:
campaign to draw more off-campus people mto SGA:
p.m., McConnell auditorium ·
place on Wednesday, Feb. 19.
But we need your help. Come up to the SGA Office and give
The control unit will be in
Tuesday
_
On Feb. 20, Puyallup and
us your suggestions for programming. To offer Central an active the storeroom next to Quann 's
College Bowl, 7 p.m., CUB
Oak Harbor representatives
government, we need people to initiate ideas. Find out who your office.
Ballroom
will conduct interviews and
_ off-campus officers are and tell them about yo~r ide.'."s. Attend
The system was put out for
Wednesday
Okanogan and Battleground
off-campus meetings. (There will be a meetmg this Monday, bids in December. · The speciBand Concert, 8:15 p.m., New
representatives will be here
February 17, 1964 at 9 p.m. in Black Hall, room 102.) Keep abreast fications and installation have· on Friday, Feb. 21.
Recital hall
of what SGA is do~ng so we ~an critical~Y. evalu~te our progress.
been approved by the audioThursday
Names of candidates who
If off-cal!lpus 1s ever gomg .to participate, 1t must be NOW. visual department. The Union
Speaker in the Union, Dr. W.
have been accepted by the
We are lookmg forward to hearmg from you.
Board is obtaining the backSclmackenburg, "The German
schools will be published at
1,:iincerely,
ground music system on rental · · a later- date.
Miracle and the Problems of
' . '
Europe," 4 p.m., CUB Cage
· JIM FIELDER
basis.

To Be Chosen

~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~

-·Symp·osium T·opic And Speakers·
Explained To All Living Groups
CUB Music
Starts Soon

~·

Future Teachers
Set Interviews

Off Campus Offered Aid
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Should Parolee Be Admitted?
Last Monday night at the SGA me~ting a proposal for a rehabilitation project was presented. This proposal w.as b~sed on
the philosophy that "every individual has ~orth. and is. entitle? to
the benefits of a college education. This nght .1s ~amfested m a
project to re-establish individuals to a productive life."
, The proposal went on to state that "there ~re sev~ral young
men in penal institutions in the state of Washm.gton ~hat w?uld
desire some way to change their present status m society, given
an opportunity to manifest this desire, t~ey would .m~~e worthwhile contributions to the college and their community.
: What this proposal intends to accomplish is to obtain a parole
for a person now in a penal institution so that he would be able
to attend Central.
This is a very altruistic proposal, but is it a practical proposal? The proposal calls for a scholarship or loan to g<}' to the
parolee. When there are already students enrolled at Central
that would have the qualifications for a scholarship that have to
be turned down. At the rate that the enrollment is increasing
applications may have to be turned down next year. Should
someone from a penal institution bEl, allowed to enroll and thus
deny another student a chance?
The statement in the philosophy that every individual is entitle to the benefits of a college education is counter with the ideas
of many who are now against the present retention policy.
, Before blindly accepting proposals such as this the students
should investigate all possibilities. Maybe their representatives
on SGA will be voting in favor of something with which they
disagree.

Amer.lean Leg·1o·n Acc·uses
.

The Unl. ted- States Nat1'onal Stu.d ent Assoeia_tion holds
·that a · teacher should not be fired just because he is a member-- of the · Communist Party and that students and . teaehers
must be allowed to hear Communist speakers. .
The USNSA believes that inhere~t in the .,_nature of
the cgllege or university is the c.on~ept of a<?ade_~_ic, fre_e~
dom, but the Anierkan Legion in national convel1tiqn .passed a resolution prote11tlng the establishment ~.h:'. an~ chfip~
ters of the Nati~n;il Associatiop op &!lY t<l-]{ <supp'(>,rted c;olleges or universities because- any; chapt«;r_ wpuld l~ave the:
·
door open f or t he d issiminatlOn
o f ommun1st _prop.a_ gan d
, a.
The Am
. erican Legion feels th<1.t the,, policies of t h e

c

· · ·- ·

USNSA embrace the import~nt lines of th~ . ~prrimt111ist
Party with respect to questioqs regarding · stydent lifo <1nd
activities on the campuses of colleg~s i;tncl univer.s ities.
If this is true of the National Student Association because it believes in academic freedom, it is also true of the
Board of T ru&tees of this college and the' Univ~rsity "bf
Washington. Both Central and the University . of Washingtop. have ppen speaker policies. The speaker policy at
the University of Washington is presently under attack by
groups not believing in the right of the student to hear all
sides of the issue.
·
The obligation of an education~ I institution is to shmulate the pursuit after truth. It should thus serve as . an
open forum for different views and opinions, no matter
how unpopular or divergent, and guarantee the academic
community the right to hear all sides of given issues. For
this reason the National Studeqt Assoc;iation should be commended, not criticized.

.Zack Time

• • •

By PAUi- All;.EN
Elections are over and Zack can breathe a sigh of relief.
After a strenuous week of campaigning from his pony keg, he
failed to get elected to anything. But after all, "It isn't whether
yoµ win or lose its how you play the game," Zack said vengefully.
"I feel it was the strong puritan influence of our society, plus
many other factors (pressure from the administration and thinly
veiied threats fr.om local tavern owners) that caused my 'Pub in
the CUB' platform to fail," Zack said ·after the election results
came in.
·
.
,
, ' Zack isn't all sour grapes about losing the election, however.
ffe promised to support the new administration in the best possible way with "constructive criticism," (daggers with notes
aitacheq, sarcasm, and subversion).
_ After U1e election, Zack turned his attention to more pressing
problems, how to get oqt of going to the Military. Ball. It seems
a.& though zack and h~s girl have been arguing for several weeks
after he · promised to t;:ijrn her, whether or not dirty sn.eall;ers are
appropr,iate ~pr111al attire. He ' says he read in the "Playboy
Agvisor" that sneakers ::\:Ve the latest style in formal even~ng attire, provided they're worn ..yith a t>eard, green silk tie, and powdei; bJue dinner jacket. His girl doesn't read "Playboy," but is
anxiously awaiting l;ter reply from . "Ask Abby" as fo whether or
not this i& "correct" attire.
Turning to the inter-national scene, Zack fe~ls the best idea
for &ettling· the Pana.m a Canal crisis is the one put forth by columnist t\rthur Hoppe: dig a new sea level canal, not ~cross
Mexico as some people are advocating, but dig it north and south,
cutting (if carefully planned) some eleven countries in half, therefore giving the United .States an unparalleled opportunity to "Wave
the Flag" (aboard ships, of course) the full lepgtl;t of South America. This, Zack and Hoppe feel, would be unequalled in creating
"Good Will" among countries who only get to see their own flag.
So we leave Zack qµietly plotting revenge for the next election, worrying about where to find a green silk tie to go with
his sneakers, and planning to (in.·g¥q.ii;e. 1 a crew for diggi{lg ;a new
canal through South America. He had planned on using the trench
he fell in last week as a starting place until the city filled it in.

By CRAIG WRIGHT
Helicopter climbing,
Great silvery disc str.aining,
popping
Sun reflects.
Howling engine roaring.
Sheeted body glinting.
Metal hatted men, O.D. skinned,
Wide white-eyed, paste faces.
Sweating, smoking, blank.
Throat straining, mouth
working,
Hollow
screaming over engine

-

Einstein's Controversial Book
looks Through Religi,on's Pasf
BY DENNIS HUBBARD
A review of Albert Einstein's "Religion and Science," Background and Foreground, The Best From Thirty Years of the New
York Times Magazine, (ed. by Lester Markel), Dell Publishing
Company, Inc. : New York, 1960.

In this essay, Albert Einstein perience" does not contain _an
has devoted the efforts of a anthropomorphic concept o f
· d to an- God, nor does it allow for· a
grea t an d fern1 e mm
swer those who say that a church based on this concept
tempest.
dichotomy exists, and will al- and on dogma . Instead, as
Evil orangish blossoms from
ways exist, between science Einstein puts it:
below·
and religion. In answering this
". . . since it does not inWedged spheres searching,
challenge, Einstein traces the volve an anthropomorphic idea
finding.
whole history of religious ex- of God; the individual feels the
Through sheeted body punching, perience before arriving at a vanity ·of human desires and
tearing, ripping.
conclusion.
aims, and the nobility and marWild eyes, shredding flesh,
First, says Einstein, "Every- velous order which are revealed
screaming,
thing that men do or think con- in nature and in the world · of
Blood coughing, white of eyes. cerns the satisfaction of the thought. He feels the individual
Engine dying, quitting as hearts needs they feel or the escape destiny as an imprisonment and
in back.
from pain. This must be kept seEks to experience the totality
in mind when we seek to un- of existence as a unity full · of
Oil spraying, flames lashing,
smoke black and orange.
derstand spiritual or intellec- significance."
_
Needles winding, gauges quiver, tual movements and the way
Unity of Human Desires Felt
altitude falling.
in which they develop. For
It is this feeling that has prePilot cursing, sweating,
feeling and longing are the vailed throughout the ages; . it
screaming, praying,
motive forces of all human can be· found in the Psalms
Fight.
striving and productivity-how- of David, the writings of the
l3h.irring white-green ground,
ever nobly these latter may dis- Prophets. It has been a part
Streak1"ng str1"k1"ng mangl1"ng
·
f
·- · '
· · ' '
play themselves to us."
of, the - relig10us geniuses Q all
Lashing, tearing, rendering,
Leads Reader To Examine
timeS:--Without regarq, to particgrinding, · · · . _
This counsel given, he then ular church or dogma. .I t ean
Flames white-s~ari~g, .
leads the reader through an. be found . m· th~ history• of'. meri.
Pirty hf)avy ~m9ke dw~ing. - · examination- of the stages , of• as , dis$iqiilar as<Schopenfiaiier'
BJfsterfog. body, Clawing hand~ ' religious development, and ' the - and Spinoza; as dif(~rent i'aS
: •· · still.
.
-,
. varied emotions that · play a· · 'Bhudda and · st:. · Francis of .
·yi~t-Nam
part in ·their. -development.
Assisi.
. . .
,.. ·
On a basic leveLoFexisten,ce, _. ,We , -must_ ,._unders.4lqd : thi~ ·· ·
such as that founQ_ among, pr4m- · threefold., develop,ipenb9l}_ti
·
itive people, : it is fear that· ·grouping: oJ ,religion: before - ;we
·U-_
ra1·_ 5e
arouses relig-ious ideas. With can grasp 'Einstein's final con'
the understanding of cause - ef- clusion - that there is no real
w~ would like to expres~ a feet relationships som~what Jim- · split between religion , aild scihardy congratulations to the ited, the human ._ primitive. is ence. But men of science, exOff campus organization, and confused and frightened. He isting in an atmosphere whjch
to the individuals who worked creates a superior being, "more is pervaded with "the sense of
hard to put over a very nice or less like himself," which may causal law in all that hapnens, "
dance last Friday night. Sha- be satiated by sacrifices and men who accept in real earnest
boom was a refreshing change good works and therefore, be the assumption of c;;msality,
in campus life at Central, a disposed to protect the primi- cannot accept any type of thinkchange to sophisticated, intel- tive from the unknown.
ing which promotes the idea of
ligent entertainment where maEinstein points out that a a superior being who interf.ers
ture college students can enjoy priestly caste may arise "to with the cour.se of the world 's
themselves.
stabilize this religion by claim- events.
d
, I would also like to applaud ing to mediate between man
"A God fwho h" rewi!rds
;m
th
·
the three B,ares and their mu- and the superior being. This punishes is or _1m, e sc1_ensic. They are, in my book, a caste may achieve great power tist, unthinkable," says Ein~
small, but ver.satile, outfit who and may form an alliance with stein," because man acts in
can play. scime "DANCE MU- the predominant political -power. accordance with an .i,nner and
SIC". This has become quite Einstein calls his "The religion outer necessity, and would, in l
unique around this bubble gum of fear."
the eyes of God, be as little
C?mpus. I hope they oan make
' The next level of religious ac- responsible as an inanimate obit in the future, and that there tivity has its foundations in so- ject is for the movements which
The mothers, it makes."
is room for other bands to have · cfal activity.
the opportunity to play for fathers, and leaders of a human
It is his next statement that
adult, appreciative, audiences society find that they are fa!- clarifies the real reason bemore often.
lible, and recognizing this, they hind the so called split between
Thank you for a nice time, look to a superior being for science and religion; and, in
and I look forward to more guidance. Out of this rises the my opinion, it may be one of
shabooms.
God who protects and guides, the most socially significant
La Rhette Swann, punishes and rewards-'the statements of our time.
God of Providence."
Si:ientist Deemed A
Kamola
Religious Person
Societies VS Supreme Being
Wiliiam Barquist,
It is this development of the
"Science, in consequence, has
Off cainpus
religion of fear into the moral been accused of undermining
religion which may be followed morals but wrongly. '.fhe ~thi
in the sacred writings of the cal behavior of man is better
Jews up through the New Test- based on sympathy; education,
ament according to Einstein. · and social relationships, and' reHe further J?Oints out that the quires no support from r_eligion.
The Navy officer information religions of most civilized peop- Man's plight wo·uld, indeed, be
team from Seattle will be at the \es, ~specia,Uy those prevalent sad if he · had to be kepfl in
CUB on f eh. l8 amt 19 to talk in Uie orient; fall into this cate- or-der through fe~r_ o_f ; pun}sh. .to college students intereste(i in
gory' of a "moral religion." ment and hope of rewards afte~
becoming nav<d officers, Petty
Common to both the "religion death."
.·
Officer First Class, Charles
Thus the seientist, the man
Brumfiel_d, the local Navy re- of fear" and the . "moral reIigion'.' 1s the concept that God who dedicates his life to findcruiter, said.
"small ' glimpse' of
The information team will ad- is. ' an a,nthroporuorphic figurl.!. ing even
lt is the third level of re- the · reasoll' revealed in the
minister qualification tests and
intei;y.iew interested students ligious experience, attained only world," is indeed a religious
who meet eligibility require- by superior. individuals and su- man. Through his research, he
ments. Selection for tlw naval· perior societies, which the au- hop.es to come closer to 'the
officer candidate program leads thor chooses to call "the Cos- c o s m i c relig~ous experience.
Thus, the cosmic religious exto four months of intensive train- mic religious experience."
This
"Cosmic
religious
ex(Continued on Page 5)
ing at the· Navy's officer candi-

Sha boom· Wins
St den·t . p •

Naval Oflicers
Test Collegians

a

"'US -·· -

Ca

date school at New Port, R.I. ,,
Member and three years Of active service ·
·
Associated Collegiate· Pre&s
as a commissioned officer.
·
#- .
Telephone WA 5-1147 ,
In addition to the various of_
..
f
f
th · _
Published every Friday, except test week and hol.1 days, dur1ng.. ~heJcer p~ograms o.r men, , e In
year as the .offi.c ial PL1bl.! cation of the . Stud.ent· Go.vernr;ient· -~ssoc1aformatlon -team ·Will be. available
ti<ln' of' Central i Washi'ngtbn State College, Ellensburg. .Printed by
bn the•Navy fltu'Se C!CJr"'S"and.,tk~ ,. • J:qe, fil~qrd R,rE:$i. .~ll~!\s9ufQ·, Entered ,as lsec<?rid class. m~~ter. at
•
1'
the Ellensburg p_o s.L off.1ce. Represented for national advert1sin11 by
Wave officer programs.
National Advertising services, Inc., 18 E. 50th St., New York City.
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Living , Groups
Receive States
For· Convention

Spurs Dine
At Banquet
Inactive Spurs and Iyoptians,
also a sophomore service hononll'y, are returning to Centr ul's campus Sat. Feb. 15, for
a banquet to celebrate the
Spurs, according to Gail Anderson, banquet chairman.
The banquet, to be held in
old ·commons at 6 p.m., will
have Miss Mary Elizabeth' Whitner, Central music inslructor,
as main speaker, Miss Anderson said.
Spurs had its beginnings as
the Iyoptians in 1940, but the
. group petitioned and received
national membership as Spurs
in 1949.
Since Spurs is a sophomore
service honorary, many inactive Spurs are still on campus,
and we have tried to , contact
each of them, Miss Anderson
said. In case we missed someone we want to take this opportunity to invite them to the
banquet. Contact Gail Anderson at Anderson hall for fur·
ther information.

By BOB GRAY
The Young Republican and Young Democrat Clubs are now
organizing delegations for the Mock Politic~l ~onvention t?. be
held Friday evening and Saturd~y, March .6-7 m ~1cholsonyav!hon.
The Republican and Democratic conventions will meet m simultaneous sessions in the gym and field house respectively; Each
corivention will have 4-00 dele(4), Rhode Island (4) (5), South
gates representing the 5-0 states.
States· with number of votes Carolina (4) (5), South Dakota
·
assigned to living groups area (4) (4), Utah (4) 4.
as follows . The first nur:ibe.r . . Whitney - Tennessee (4) (8),
appearing after the state md~- Texas· (17) (17).
cates. the nu~ber_ of _votes _1t. . . Wilson ~ West Virginia (6)
has m thE( Repufil.i can con~e~- (6), Wisconsin (9) (8), Wyomtion ; the second . nu~ber md1-. ing (4) (4).
cates the Democratic convenE h 1. .
h
two
·
h
ac
1vmg group as
10
t 1!. strengt ·
delegates in each convention
Alford - Alabama (4) (7) per ten students living in the
Anderson - Alaska ( 4) (4). group, and has a Democratic
Anzona (5) (5), Arkansas (4) and Republican delegation for
( 4) , Colorado (5) (5), Delaware
each state assigned to it.
( 4)( 4).
Stt
.
t
d
Barto _ California (24) (23) ,
. a e. ass1gnmen s \\er~ ma e
Connecticut (7) (6), Florida (9) p~1manly on. a alphabetical b~
( 8), Kansas (6 ) · (5) .
sis. Exce~t10ns w~re made m
Carmody _ Georgia (7) (9). order ~o flt the size of state
Dixon _ Hawaii (4) ( 4).
delegat10ns to t~e number of
delegates authorized to each
Elwood _ Idaho (4) (4).
UMM GOOD - Who says men can't cook. Not Grant NelGlyndauer - Vermont (4) (4). group.
4th and Pine
son who is enrolled in a home economics cooking class. Nelson,
Students may join delegations
Kamola - Illinois (18) (17)
the only boy in the class, pulls a pan of popovers ou~ of the
Indiana (10) (9) Iowa (8) (6)' by signing up with authorized
oven for eating in his off-campus home if he can keep his three
cwsc
Kentucky (8) (8), Montana (4) representatives of the Y.R: and
roommates away.
(Photo by Doug Anderson)
( 4).
Y.D. clubs in eac~ dor~1tory.
Students
Kennedy - Louisana (9) (7)
These representatives wlll be
Come In
Maryland (8) (6).
'
announcing themselves in dorm
Middleton - Maine (4) (4). meetings and personal .contact.
and Browse
Off-campus students mterestMontgomery - Missouri (8)
A junior this year, Nelson
Nonchalantly
carrying
a
sack
(11).
ed in the Democratic convention
Around
full of' goodies he baked in his must transfer to Washington.
Moore - Massachusetts (11) should contact John Schroeder, home-ec class, Grant Nelson State University next year since
(10), Minnesota (8) (9).
president of th.e Young Der:io- saunters into the CUB. "What's the major he has chosen is not
Complete Gift Department
Munro - Nebraska (5) (4)
crats. Repubhcans may sign
~ ... ,
in the . sack, Grant?" asks a offered at Central. He decided
'
Nevada (4) (5). , 1
up with Jim Lathrop, president
girl. The lone boy in home-ec on his major while working for
Courtship
~.
- c ':(;~
Munson - Michigan (14) (14), of Yo~ng . Repubhcans, Bob 185 proudly shows off the bis- Seattle World's Fair Expo-lodgGray will s1gn~up delegates for
Mississippi (4) (6) .
cuits he just took out of the ing.
Diamond
North - Ohio (17) (16).
either convention in Rm. 109,
.
oven.
Off-campus-New · Jiampshire Shaw-Smyser hall between 4
Rings 1
Nelson is ·a hotel and res(4) (4) , New Jersey (12) (12),
and 5 p.m. daily until Feb. 20. taurant management major and
. New Mexico (4) (4), New York
Exciting battles for the nom- is required to take several cookWYLER WATCHES
(28 (29) , North Carolina (8) inations are shaping up and . ing classes. He says that Miss
"Be a Smiler,
(9), North Dakota (4) (4), Oklastudents are encouraged
get Myrtle Carlson, the teacher,
Wear a ·WYLER"
Your Beauty •••
homa (7 ) (6), Virginia (9) (9), on a delegation and support makes the class an interesting
Ffintrid9e China
their man. Nominees will be one and there is also the bonus
Washington (7) (7).
Health and, Prescriptiol'l
Stephens - Pennsylvania (21) notified by telegram of their of having 16 female classmates.
Kusok Crystal
(21) .
selection by the MPC commit"I think this· is a good class
STERLING SIL:VER
Center
Sue Lombard - Oregon (5) tee.
for guys to take." "I thought
Wall ace - Gorham
it wouldn't be very good, but
Towle International
I had to take it sometime. I
PHONE WA 5-5344
Costume Jewelry
found out that I like it," Nelson
4t h and Pirte
said.
WA 5-8107
Dressed in his white apron
with a bib and assisted by four
tNB of C Scramble Game No. 16
kitchen partners, he has baked
biscuits and popovers so far.
By DOUG McCOMAS
will be the prime purpose of He gives a lot of credit to the
Central 's NSA is sending a this conference to stimulate girls, who he says do most of
delegation to the conference ov. students to assume the burden the work.
civil equality in Claremont, of preparation for informed and
Calif., Feb. 28 to March 1, 1964. enlightened action," the BulleThe event will. be sponsored by tin said.
,
t he Human Relations Council of
1
Conference speakers will inthe Associated Students of Po- clude Louis Lomax, author of
m ona College in Claremont.
The Negro Revolt, James FarmThe Central delegation will er, national director of CORE,
include J oyce Russell, NSA Co- and S.I. Hayakawa, noted semCARRIES
ordinator ,: ·Howard Johnson, anticist.
EVERYTHING
Crier News Editor; and Dr.
Virgil Olson, assis~ant professor
THE
CENTRAL
The male penguin tries to inof sociology.
STUDENT
NEEDS
terest a likely mate by present" T h e remaining delegates
ing
pebbles,
one
at
a
time,
for
have not . been selected," Miss
1 BLOCK WEST OF
her inspection. Males who lack
Russell said.
CENTRAL
pebbles
will
try
to
steal
a
sup" During .the past- year ·public ·
ply of them.
awareness' of racial inequality
REPRIEVE
with respect to the enjoyment
of civil rights has grown so rapBeautiful country home, close in, modern in every detail,
this eoi'nes along, you may be
men8]
idly as to· warrant being called
beautifully landscaped, heated swimming pool, .wall to wall
·
NB fC
h 1 o .. ·
·0 n of the
<>r spending it. In either case
o can e p. pe1
the Amerl·can -nevolut
n
carpets in front room, dining room and hall, firep1ace, .f u11
d
20th Centliry. Every citizen, is
basement, situated on 3112 acres 2 miles from town. Pnce,
en NBofC savings account forvacationmoneyearne • '
involved in this t ragic failure
$34,750.
[Use an NBofC Special checking account for your owq
to live up to the ideals of democ~
eccurate accounting of money
_ s_pent. .
. 4
r acy and has an inescapable ob1
ligation to contribute to the so,
.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERC&.
Iution of this problem," PoMultiple Listers-Insurance
John A. ·Reltscli, ·Mgr,
1..
4
mona's Human Relation Coun·
"Kitty-Korner" from Safeway-500 N. Ruby
~
Ellensburg Office: 501 N. PearJ·etreel II
cil Bulletin·, said.
. ,
~
.
. ''The burden of action must .. . -Dareld".Chamness
2-1762 .
Office pli~!l~ WA 5-2147
J,\;;
I

BUTTON
JEWELERS

Male Cooks For Major

Ostrander's Drug

to

NSA To Send CWS Delegation
To Conference On Civil Equality

JE'RR0 L'S
HANDY ST'OP
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Central Singers
Will Tour State

The 75 voice Central Singer s
group will be begin touring lhe
state April 12. The tour will
last until April 16.
The itinerary will begin at the
U n iv e r s i t y Congregational
church at 8 p.m . April 13 ·the
group will perform at Edmonds
high school at 9:30 a.m. and
a t the Mountlake Terrace high
school at 1:30 p.m . At 8 p.m.
the Singers will appear at St.
Luke's church in Seattle.
April 14 the group will travel
to Glacier high school for a
10 a.m. appearance and to Auburn high. school at 1:30 p.m.
At ·a p.m. ·they will perform at
Enumclaw.
Concerts will be given April
15 at Evergreen high school at
10 a.m., at a Rotary Club meeting· at 12:30 p.m. At 2 p.m.
the group will be taped at

KOMO TV for a future program. J . M. Weatherwax high
school will host the Singers at
8 p.m.
For the final day of the tour
the group will appear in Olympia at the high school at 9:30
a.m. and in Snoqualmie at the
Mt. Si high school at 2:30 p.m.
Dr. Wayne S. Hertz is the
director of the Central Singers
and will accompany the group
on the tour.
Darlene Owen and Karen
Glenn will be the piano accompanists.

Committee Aid
Program Slates
To instill cooperation between
northwest schools and to lower
prices for big-name entertainment a block-booking committee was set up at the NWSA
conference at Seattle Pacific
last weekend by Roger Gray,
social vice president.
All 13 of the schools · participating in Gray's seminar on
talent block-booking agreed to
participate, although according
to the resolution every school
in the northwest may use this
service and member schools do
not have to take part, Gray
·
.
said.
Gray has been working on
block-booking for two quarters
with representatives from Western and Whitworth.
"An additional goal of the
seminar is to form a protective union against shady operations of certain agents and or
agencies," he added.
Jim Mattis appointed Gray as
chairmen of this committee until· the end of spring quarter.
At the spring conference, to be
held at Central, his committee
will orientate the new social
vice presidents to talent blocking, as well as to the other related duties of their office.

Miss Berry
Wins Award
A gold spur held the light
over two Central Spurs as they
became " Spur of the Month"
to honor them for outstanding
work recently.
Susan Berry was selected for
her work as chairman of the
Spur bazaar, one of Spurs most
successful projects. Miss Berry,
who is from White Salmon, Wn.,
and lives in Anderson hall,
worked on the regional conven.tion committee, as well as the
book exchange and other ushering and service projects .
J anuary's charm bracelet is
worn by Joen Barger, Moore
hall's social commissioner from
Seattle.
Miss B a r g e r coordinated
" Spur-side Story," a skit performed in each women's dorm
in January to introduce and explain Spurs to the freshmen
women. She also has been active in the Spurs' weekly projects.
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Campus Groups Donat~ To Fund

Of Meeting

Alpha Phi Omega and the
Valkyrie Rifles donated . $25
apiece to the Carillon Fund
Monday.
Richard Samek, president of
APO, said the APO contribution
came out of its record fair
proceeds.
The Valkyrie Rifles donation
can;ie froi:n the .profits of their

Central will host the eastern
regional meeting of the Student
Washington Education Association on Sat., Feb. , 22. About
200 delegates from high school
FT A and college SWEA groups
are expected to attend .
The theme of the convention
will be, " Major Influences Shaping Education. " Case studies of
effective student WEA programs will be presented.
The last meeting of the local
chapter featured initiation of
new members and a talk by
Dr. Don Goetschius.

Most adult fireflies live only
a few days . .

TONIGHT
·KENNEDY'S KUPID K"APERS

-------Easically, rubies and sapphires are the same stone, corundum, a crystallized alumina
second only to diamonds in
hardness .

Jan . 18 dance, John R. Bailey~
Valkyrie's president said.
" Valkyrie Rifles and APO
challange all other student organfrations to match or beat
our contributions,'' Baily and
Samek said Monday.

Presenting
an~ WILLY WASHINGTON
Vote .for. the Lovers of Your Choice

THE TITANS

'64 JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET-Impala Spol'.t Coupe

ALL-NEW CHEVELLE-Malibu Sport Coupe

New Orleans Fever Hits CUB
As-Mardi ·Gras Plans Develop
That time of mask and mystery, Mardi Gras season, will hit
campus soon. Dressed in typical New Orleans style costumes and
masks, students can enjoy Jenny Moore's Mardi Gras on Sat., Feb.
22 from 9 p.m. to midnight in the CUB ballroom.
Each dorm has nominated two professors to run for royalty
according to Marilyn McKinstry, chairman. They will be vide fast dance music. Admission is $1.25 a couple and $.75
voted on at the door.
Decor.ations will include paper stag.
mache masks, confetti, and pinatas filled with balloons. As- Fast, 0-·ality
sorted ·colors of crepe paper
"""
will decorate the ceiling. Punch
DRY CLEANING
wiU be served.
• Self Ser-vice
"Everyone a t t e n d i n g the
•
Convenient Campus Location
dance is . requested to wear costurpes ~d masks, although it • 8-lbs. for $J..75
is not mandatory. Dance chair- ..e Open Evenings and Sundays
m en ·and chaperones will pre8th and Walnut
sent six gag prizes for the outstanding costumes," Miss McKinstry said.
.
.
Across from Munson Hall
'fhe Tekkah Playboys will pro-

Laundromat

WE.·BSTER'S
2 LOCATIONS
Across From College
Ca_te and S~oke_ H~use "'."" Center of- Downtown
We Have Banquet Facilities
For Before and After the Dance
Bar-~-Q

'~

J .

•

'

'64 EXCITING CORVETT.E-Sting Ray Sport Coupe

YOUR CHEVROLET DEALE.R HAS MORE TO OFFER:
luxury cars, thrifty cars, sport cars, sporty cars, "big;· ~·-.. .
small cars, long cars, short cars, family cars, personal-cars .

45 ·DIFFERENT MODELS. OF _CAR.S
why~~· stopatyour(:hevrolet d.taler-'slslike,hav.ittC'·Y.OUr.o*n,prtva-MM.thow
And if we had room here-we could go 0n and Ii'st alt the·engines. Cl,ie.vrQlet'Dft~rs,
ranging up to an extra-cost 425-hp VS in-the big Chevrolet. And all the different
transmissions: And the umpteen diffenmt exterior and interior color-choices.
And the models with bucket seats and those without. And the hundreds of
different ac-cessories, including the new extra-cost AM~FM radio. But that's best
left to your Chevrolet.dealer. That and exactly how reasotj· .
ab!~ the price can b~ for y~~ to be able to enjoy so much ca~.

mf&fi•

TliE-QRUl HIGHWAY P£RFORMERS -Chevi'oltt ,·cheveite_..·Chevy ll• Comko • cofYtttt ·" ·
$ee ~hem at your Chevrolet Showroom

·

..
l--i

1-•!.

...

I
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·Beatles'
Craze Grows Rapidly
:

New SGA Executives C·h osen

By D'ANN DUFENHORST
What has eight legs, a shrill
voice, a riot-inciting style, too
much hair, and makes a halfmillion dollars a month ? The
Beatles of course!
First we had Valentino, then
Sinatra, later Elvis and now the
Beatles. It seems as though
this idolitry comes in cyc 1es ,snrt
of like the plague. The Beatle
plague enveloped Europe , e cently and has sfruck New York
City.
. .

· Terry Eggers
·E xecutive Vice President

Cleo Kirkpatrick
Secretary

Herald Reporter From ewe
Jells Teacher Program ·.Facts
Central student, Bill Lee, recently gave Central's student
teaching program a large amount of publicity through his capacity
as a full-time staff reporter for the Yakima Herald.
· Lee, an English major in the Arts and Science program, holds
t he ·title of education writer on the Herald as well as being a staff
writer. He commutes to and - - - - - - - ' -·- -- - - from Yakima daily and goes to ience, the student is then ready
work on , the newspaper as soon for the big step-student teachas he gets back to Yakima in ing in actual classroom surt he afternoon. He works until roundin.gs. ·This is where the
·late at night but somehow man- student is put to the test, for
~ges to get his school work done
even though he has the help
too.
of a supervising teacher, a resiHe has a weekly column j n dent super.visor on the Central
the Sunday paper· He has payroll and all of his bookswritten about . the Arts · and when . he steps in front of the
Sciences program · at Central classroom, he"s on his own.
"Dr. Gustafson said that the
and about the mammal coilec-·
tion of Dr. Donald H. Baepler, schools, students and student
head of Central's biological teachers all benefit by the studenf teaching program.
science department .
His recent article on student
"The schoofs benefit · when
teaching cover;ed half a page superintendents get a chance to
in the Herald and included three spot . upcoming teaching talent
large pietures of student teach- · and it keeps current classroom
ers at work. E van Emery, teachers on .their toes.
" The students in the classMrs. Greta Ann Neal, and
Sandy Lewis were photographed room benefit by having t wo
a s they went about their student teachers and receiving more inteaching duties in three Yakima dividual help.
schools.
" The student teachers benefit
His article not only explained by growing so much . They
the student teaching program progress from the timid teacher
but also gave an account of who _doesn't know how students
t he many tests that must be react to one who is competent
passed before a student can be and qualified," Dr . . Gustafson
admitted to the education pro- said.
gram , what type of courses
"There are presently 165 sturnust be taken by a prospective dent teachers under supervision
teacher, and the September ex- of the resident supe,rvisors this
perience program. Excerpts quarter . Another 100 are ex··
from his article include-" For pected to move out spring
one full college quarter students quarter.
arc involved in actual classroom
" Central Washington State
management, planning a nd ex- College last year turned out 400
perience that will prove inval- Classroom teachers . The toial
uable when they graduate in is expected to reach 450 this
the near future and enter the year and 500 next year.
teaching ·ranks as professionals.
" Central can proudly claim
"The entire .program is work- that it turns out teachers that
ing through the office of Dr. possess not only a well rounded
-Raiph GustafSon, director of · education, but . practical experi15tu~ent ,teachir\g .at Central, .in
ence.
conjunction .with his staff of
e ight ~resident supervisors and
·.
-th€ school districts . involved.
.
"ffhe $tudents ..who are reacjy
(Coptinued. From: Page 1)
fur ·their cadet teaching are asOFF-CAMPUS
.signed ' to . one cof . the -resident
LEGISL:ATURE · ·
supervisors, who ';live: inone ..of
xJoe 'l3ellaoger :..........:.... 3()3
·'f!he· s~ >diSti:icts ,involved. The
-xMarilyn McF.arland --~-: 287
stude~ts .,,are, in 'turn, · then": put
cxPauf Allen ...........- -------· 273
under the wing . of a regular
Bruce Andrews ............... 150 .
Classroom teacher 'for practical
Joyce Russell · .:........ :......, -150 .
experience.
Pat Petit ...... .....~ ........ _... 122
"After the September experx three . elected

El ectlon
.

Mike Kysar
Social Vice President

Overall Men
Keep Busy

Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
419 West l5th-Wolclale Road .

SERVICE CLEANERS

e

Einstein

e
e

Up to ·12%

I

-DEAN'S-

Knitting Nook
-TOT TOGS
·

KELLEHER MOTOR CO.

LOOK

;All Prices Include Sales Tax. and Lic"1st

A Good Selection .·
Of Gifts ·

Aimed for
The College
· Students Budget

'57 FO~D 4-dr.; V.·B
.

r~Hlio, euto. ........

'57 ·PLYMOUTH ,4.dr.
6 cylinder
std. trans. .........•

'.63 GALAXIE 4·dr.~ v~a;
. Cru~~~atic,

,$2595

$359
$253

........1•.• •·. ...,..· .· -· . ·--·- ·-·· ··· ·· · ·· ··liilll
' . . . . . . . . ......
- .. . . . . . . ~ -111m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....

.·

FORD Fairlane 5~,.,4..dr.,
· 6 cylinder,
~1095
std. trans. ----

'57 FORD Station Wagon, ·
6 cylinder,
.
std. trans. ----········

overdrive .............. _

radio, auto. ....... .

U8 N. PINE

Diamond and Watch
' Headquarters
For CWSC Studenta

· • ·

~60

$495
•53 FORD 4-dr., v.a $129 '56 PONTIAC 2-dr., $495
std. trans. ...........· ·
HIT auto. -----·---'54 ME_Rc~'Rv 4-~r. $203 .•60 co~yA1'R 4-dr!, $g95
'55 FORD 4-dr., V·B

-

WA 5-2661

.$.597

1;ad10. •.••••: .______

std. trans. ..........

Winegar's Drive-In Dairy
GAL~ON

SchoJarship applications are
now being received at the
Financial Aids office in the
o~ice of the _Dean of Stu·
dents, Wilma Pratt from the.
Dean of Students' .office said.
"Students interested in submitting application's s h o u I d
come to the Financial Aids
office for application forms
and for briefing on application
: procedure," she said.
The deadline 'date for sub:
mitting applications and . let·
ters of ·recommendation1 is
April 1.

By GUSSIE SCHAEFFER
Clad in blue and white overalls, white ba,ggy pants smeared with a variety of paint colors, brown khaki dungarees or
an ordinary business suit are
the 55 men who make up the
work-a-day community of the
Across From
Physical Plant.
Liberty Theatre
They are men who seek for
30-Minute
the unusual out of the routineCoin Operated
from repairing a broken winDry Cleaning
dow in Barto hall, or painting
'
(Continued From Page 2)
and Pressing Service
the . swimming pool in the dead
··'
of night to making duplicates · perience is the motivating force
One·. Day Clean_iiig . ·
of misplaced keys for a frantic behind a great deal .of scientific
fe male . or speech teacher. .
research.
· ·
One Day Shirt Service
The center of this community
Einstein ends his essay with
begins at the top of the stairs a statement which will serve
in a three-roomed office. Here equally well for ending this relive Paul Bechtel, director of view ... ·
·
Sav~
the Physical Plant, Lila Hodg" A contemporary has rightly
son, secretary, and Marv John- said that the only deeply religson, head maintenance super- .ious people of our largely ma- on Monaural and
viso.r.
terfalistic- age are the earnest stereophonic records
· Directly down the hall lays men of research."
the boiler room, a room filled
GET YOUR RECORD CLUB
with a network of pipes, a multitude of sounds, gadgets and
CARD FROM
1
See Us
more gadgets. Six men, workFor Yarn and Instruction
ing on a 24 hour basis, are
responsible for the maintenance
and operation of the various
EXPERT RADIO-TV
Visit the
heating equipment.
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
Across t he hall in a cubbyLARGE ASSORTMENT OJI' .
hole is Felix Faltus, master
key-maker and lock repairman.
DIAMOND NEEDLES
The rest of the building encompasses a junk shop, really
WA 5-7451l
Srd and Pearl
115 East 4th Ave.
a plumber's domain , a carpenter's paradise, and an electricians shop and a painter's .lair.
Situated behind lumber and
storage cabinets is the coffee
shop-a shop with a percalator
constantly brewing for person6th and Pearl
alized cups. The electricians,
painters, maintenance men, engineers, plumbers a n d " big
wheels" meet here for bull sessions comparing their hunting
stories, especially the ones that
You Don't Pay Sales Tax
got away, or personal. exploits
or routine busted fingers ; brokYou Don't Buy 1964 License
en legs or ~blackened eyes'.

Fresh Grade A Milk

GRADE A MILK - 69c

Scholarship Deadli ne
Announced By Office

A point of information for the
"squares," the Beatles are a
rock and roll group from merry
old England. Their claim to
fame is not so much one of singing ability, but rather an overabundance of hair.
Remember how junior looked
at one and a half when he was
about to get his first haircut?
The resemblance is striking.
The bountiful locks , of the
Beatle3 cascade over their ears,
do wn their neck, and even tickle
their noses.
Comb ining these four refugees
from barber shops with three
guitars and a set of drums has
produced utter chaos. Girls
scream, faint, tear out their
hair, and go through all sorts of
emotional traumas when the
Beatles cavort.
,
·" Beatlemania" is bound to
hit Ellensburg and the Central
campus, thus far no insecticide
has been found to stamp out the
"plague. " Squares, unite, this
plague must be stopped!

KE.LLEHE:R ·MOTO:R CO.

1

PAGE
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Hoopsters
·Battle
h
h
LOCKER ROOM ~ W itwort - EWS

. Mike Ingraham Reports

from the

,

~

The Central hoop squad is at ing of 6-5 John Utgaard, the
home this weekend for tilts Pirates came back to tie the
with Evergreen Conference ri- score 40-40 at the intermission.
vals, Whitworth tonight, and
Following several minutes of
Eastern Washington tomorrow see-saw battle, the Wildcats'
evening.
Dale Hutsell and Bob Werner
In tonight's contest with Whit- hit consecutive field goals, to
worth, the Wildcats will be out give Central a two-point bulge,
to revenge a 66-64 loss suffered a two-point advantage. -Eastern
last weekend in Spokane.
tied the score at 70-70, then
In that contest, freshman Ed dropped behind on a basket by
Bennett hit a 20 footer with Bob Smith, and a free thrmv
eight seconds remaining to give which they nursed until 28
the pirates the game. The shot seconds remained in the game.
climaxed a Whitworth rally· At that point, Utgaard tipped .
· which saw the Pirates rebound in a rebound to tie the score
from an early 10 point deficit. at 64-64, and set up Bennett's
The Wildcats sprinted to a winning bucket.
25-15 lead after 12 minutes of
Utgaard was the game's top
play, but behind the fine shoot- .scorer with 25 points. Fresh-

5-~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~oo~~~~~~~
There are many reasons for the
major sport on any college campus.
likely is the hiring of a highly capable
reason for• the big boom of wrestling at

sudden boom of a
Probably the most
coach; This is the
Central.

' Four years· ago, the Central Washington administra·
tion decided to start a wrestling program, and brought in
Eric Be~rdsley, a . highly successful high school wrestling
co<ich from Moses Lake. The rest is history. The first year,
the' wrestlers posted a 5-5 mark. The following year,
the grapplers battled to a 7-5 record, and last winter, they
posted a 9-3-2 mark. So far this season, without the serv~
ices of several key performers, who have been injured,
Be~rdsl~y· s m-atmen currently own a 7-5 record, against
con;ipetition fro~ ~11 of the major colleges in the Northwest,
asc well a~ . several which are Central' s siz.e .
' Beards1ey is a graduate of Yakima· High School (now
Davis High), where he was a three .sport star. He attended
t h e, lower valley school through 1943, before dropping out
after his junior year · to ·join the Coast Guard. Following
h is _military hitch, he returned to Davis, where he graduated
in l 946.
. During his first three years of high school, he participated in football, basketball and track, earning all-state
ho~ors in football as a halfb~ck ~ and fullback, and was
district track c hampion in the shotput, pole vault and discus
events. However, beca.usf:! of the- war, .there was no state
track . championship, so Beardsley had to settle for district
honors. During this period, Yakima competed in the old
All-State League, composed of teams. from Bremerton, Stadiu.m and Lincoln of Tacoma, Everett, Wenatchee and Bellingham. · This league is s-till considered the strongest high
school conference in the state's history.

man Mel Cox led the Cats with
19 points, followed by Dale Htitsell, with 15.
Last Friday night against
Eastern, the Wildcats put up a
fine defensive effort and secondhalf surge to dump the Savages,
89-75, and push Eastern.into the
Evergreen Conference cellar.
The Savages shot 60 per cent
from the field in the first half,
and had a 50-38 advantage as
the second-half opened. However, they cooled off in the .
second stanza, and the Wildcats .,
closed the gap at a steady pace.
They finally tied the score at
68-68 on a jump shot by Jim
Clifton at 5: 48. Guard Bob
Werner stole the inbounds pass
'and hit a layin, to give the CntJ
by Cox. The Cats then sprinted
to. an ·eight point ·lead, and
were never headed.
Eastern had a slim advantage
from the floor, hitting 31 of
67 attempts for 45 per cent.
.The Wildcats sunk 33 of 74
shots for 44 per cent.

Ce·n tral Matmen
·ya.k e .On Whits

Central's wrestling Wildcats
are on the road this weekend,
traveling to Walla Walla to battle ·the Whitman Missionaries.
Earlier this season, the Cats
white-washed Whitman, 23-0
However, Coach Eric Beard- .
sley warns that this time
around the match will not be
as easy, since he has lost sevFollowing his discharge from the Coast Guard, Be.a rds- eral starters due to injuries.
'ley. retur-ned" to Davis, but because of the age limitation of ·LeRoy ,Johnson, Raleigh Mor20 "years, he could not compete in athlet~cs.
ris, Rick Leifer and Wayne
, In 1947, Beard~ley ent~red Yakima Junior College, Lalley all missed last week's
where he earned letters in football , basketball, and track. action against Washington State
On the gridir.o n, the dark-haired veteran earned all-confer· '_ University, and Beardsley is not
sure if any of these men will
ence laurels as a halfback, and in track, he won three events
be ready for tonight's match.
in the annual state· junior college tneet, the 100 yard dash, · Leading the Whitman ·squad
shotput and pole vault. He also placed in the javelin, ,dis- are · Bill· Hilger, at 177 pounds,
cus' and broad jump events that year.
Bob Lucke, in the 147 pound
In 1948, he came to Centrai, where he play~d three division, and Bill Haines, in the
years of fo.otball, earning all-conference honors as a junior 167 · pound class.
Last Saturday afternbon, the
and se·nior, and was a standbut on the Wildcat track squad,
wrestlers
traveled to Pullman
competing in the pole vault, broad jump, javelin, shot put,
and came home on the short
discus and on the relay team. During his senior year, he
end of a 17-11 score. Cent.ml
won two first places, .two seconds and a third, plus running had defeated the Cougar maton the relay team in the Evergreen Conference track meet. men earlier this year 22-13.
'!'he Cats started out well, as
Beardsley started coaching in 1950 at Moses Lake, as
wrestling and track coach. He had ,picked up wrestling while freshman Don Williamson won
his first collegi~te match with
at 1Central i'n the Y.M.C.A. program.
His Moses Lake
wr~stling team, was the first squad to appear in eastern

Washington.
He coache d at Moses L~ke until 1959, when h e ar·
rived at Central for the second time, this time as a coach,
except durihg 19 54, when he · took leave to get his M.A.
froin Springfield College, in Massachusetts.
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Sales and
Sales Management Training Progr~m :

At Springfield, . Beardsley served as freshman wrest·
ling coach, and worked under Raymond Sparks, nationally
known wrestling figure. Sparks is a member of the Wrest·
ling Hall of Fame, Past President of the American Coaches
anCl Officials Association ·and ed'itor of the · National Col·
legia te Wrestling Guide. - Dur ing ·that year Beardsley worked w ith Sparks on a now fainous wrestling book, Illustrated·
Wrestling. In turn, Sparks assisted Beardsley in making a
movie on wrestling which Beardsley used in his M aster: s
:work.
·

SUNDAY!

Open 1:45
Shows: 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30

This Program is designed to develop young -men
for careers in life insurance sales and sales man•
agement. It provides an initial training period of 3
months (including 3 weeks at a Home Office School)
before the men move into full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and wh.o are
found qualified for management responsibility are
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
·work in either our field officea or in the Home Office
after an initial period in sales.
The Connecticut Mutual is a 117-year-old com•
pany with 560,000 policyholder-member• and nea!'ly six billion dollars of life insurance in force. Ag•
gressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor•

During" the summer, Beardsley is the director of the
Tall Timber Wrestling Camp. Located .in the h igh Cascades,' northwest of Wenatchee, this camp specia lizes in
working with high school age wrestlers. : Bear.dsley has had
the opportunity to work with mahy outstanding wrestlers,
who serve as g u est· c ounselers. They include Myron Rodrick and. . Bill Smith, both former national colle_giate wrest•ling c h ampions, · as .w ell as Qlyinpi~' champions.
, Seard'sley con:tinues -to·stay in good physical condition,
Y,.orking out with his Central wrestlers and constantly lifting
:weights and playing hand ball daily.
This is a bu11y ~eekend for sports on the Central cam~
.pus, with the Wildcat hoop squad entertaining Whitworth
tonight and Eastern Washington tomorrow evening. The
Central swimmers are also busy, hosting Montana "State, .
Friday afternoon. The :wr~stling squad is on the ro.a d, trav..
~ling .to Walla Walla, tci bat't le. the Whitman Mission~riea. .

a pin in the 122 pound division.
However, the Cougars bounced
back with four straight wins,
before Central's Gerald George
decisioned his WSU counternart
in the 167 pound class, 5-2·.
T h e Wildcats' outstanding
freshman Dallas DeLay won the
177 · pound match, decisioning
Fred Haney, 7-0, but Randy
Cooper iced the ~ake for Washington State, as he decisioned
Ed Benson, 5-2 in the unlimited
class. Cooper is the Pacific
Coast champion in the unlimited
class.

iouli'JOORDAN

ElSA MARTINELLI
MARGARET RUTHERFORD
MAGBIE SMITH

tunitiea for the men accepted.

ROD TAYLOR
ORSON,....WEllES
..__..._1N

Arrange with the placement office for an. inter•
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Cat ·Swimmers
At Home Today.

FROSH SWIMMING STANDOUT - Gerry Malella; Van·
couver, Wash. freshman, will lead the Wildcat mermen into
action this afternoon as Central entertains Montana State and
Eastern Washington in a double dual meet this afterrioon in
the Nicholsori paviHon pool. The meet .will start at 2 p.m.. So
. - far t!-ii11 '. season, MaleJla is undefeated in 11 outings, swimming
: ·.in·. the ·200.y~rd , individu~I piedley, 200-yard butterfly, 200-yard ·
·:';.•,,:·bad(~tr-<ik·e: ' 20o~.yard : breaststroke, and the 400,yard medley
·\ ,_. ·.-, r~la)(
teaJTi
... · ~. ,,..,.
:.- "
'
'"I
._
,,..
' • '
~

~

. ,.
~v._ GEORGE STOE~EL
. One of the· major reasons for the strong showing of the Central' Washington State College swim team is a small, 5-8, 141 pound, .
fresh,man fmm Vancouver, Wash. His name is Gerry Malella.
·Despite his small, 141-pound stature, Malella is undefeated
in eleven individual races this season, while leading Central to
a 4-1 record.
At times he has been ·:al!ed
the Northwest, Malella needs to
upon to swim the 200 yard
be pushed harder both in meets
individual medley and 200
and practice ff he wishes to ·
yard butterfly with only a reach his peak, the coach
brief rest. He has set Cenpoints out.
tral records, in, both events.
" He has a very positive athe also holds the CWSC rec-· itude toward competition and
ords in the 200 yard back· is popular with his te·ammates,"
stro!<e .and 200 yard breast- , Anderson says.
sfroke. '··
"He swims fast enough to .
Malella, · who celebrated his : win, but. at times has been so
18th .birthday recently, got a far ahead, that he appears to
late start in competitive swim- be loafing."
ming. In 1958, he and his older .
Senjor Central veteran John
. brother, who attends junior col- . Galbraith feels that Malella is
lege, were persuaded to join the the type of teammate he likes :
Vancouver Elks swim team by - to have · around:
·
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. _
''.Gerrv. make~ yo~ want to
J. Malella.
.
work harder, and try to. catdi .
He 'then learned the .compethim. You can tell him you
itive strokes for the first time.
are going to beat him and
In 1960 he joined the Hudson's
he will frankly tell you, that
Bay swim club of Vancouver
he will just have to swim fastand turned out for the Hudson's
el'," he says. And he does-Bay High School swim team.
attest the. records.
He won three letters in high
Another veteran, junior Dan
school and still holds 13 school Wolfrom, calls Malella "The
and pool marks. He also swam most inspirational guy I have
in the Oregon AAU champion- ever met. Gerry will work with
ships and was a member of the anyone: pacing them, workiag
high school cross-country team. with them on strokes, and help- At Central, he is an above ing them anyway possible," · he
average student, and he hopes says.
to earn a master:s degree in
"Malella, while the star of
education.. He is presently en- the team, is not the team, but
rolled in general studies cour• just an important part of it,"
ses.
.
Anderson says, "and he realizes
Considere.d by Central coach it. The little ·freshman is alTom Anderson. as potentiaHy wo.ys working to improve himone of the finest swimmers in self, and of course, helps im-

Central's swim team faces a busy schedule this weekend, going ·
against four opponents in two double dual swim meets.
This afternoon at 4 ,p.m . the Cats will entertain teams from ,
Montana State College and Eastern Washington.
Against Montana State, Central will face a team that has outstanding individuals, but seems
to lack· the depth of the Cats.
Other winners were the medThe Bobcats' Ed McGuire will ley relay team of John Gal- ·
threaten Jeff Tinius's hold on braith, Steve Mason, Steve Barthe 200 and 500-yard freestyle ker and Lou Lauray, Gerry ·
events, and Freshman Jim Malella, who broke his own
Dedes will probably give Gerry pool record in the 200 yard
Malella a run in the 300-yard in- I.M., Barber in the 200 yacd ·
dividual medley and 200-yard butterfly, Galbraith in the 200
backstroke.
yard backstroke, Mason who
Eastern will again be led by broke Malella's school mark as
Evergreen Champion diver Dick he won the 200 yard breastGriffith, but should be no Tom, Mitchell and Ridley.
threat to the Central squad that
defeated them 66-19 here a
Evergreen Standings
month ago.
W L Pct.
Saturday the Cats travel to
9 0 1.000
Tacoma for the second double Pacific Lutheran
dual . meet. Their opposition Western Washington 6 3 .667
4 4 .500
will be the UPS Loggers and Whitworth
3 5 .375
Puget Sound
the Whitworth Pirates.
At UPS, Central will meet Central Washington. 2 6 .250
the only team to defeat them Eastern Washington 1 7 .125
this season. The Loggers, defending Evergreen Conference
champions, turned the trick 5836 in the · season's open~r Jan.
11. Since then..the cats have
wan five .~traight .and hav¢ improved to' the.point where coach
.Tom Anderson·· feels they can
,beat the perem1ial power house
from ·Tacoma. ·
·
Against . Whitworth; the Cats
will be · fating an unknown
. quantity, ' but one' basically
weaker tha1i the Central squad:
Last Saturday night; Central
faced a undefeated team from
.Linfield, · and swam off with
their biggest' margin of victory
·
this season, 75-19.
The .teams motto for the week
was " Drive for Five!' and the
Cats drove for victory winning.
all ten swimming events and
taking first and second pla:ces .
in six of them.
Leading Centra.1 was Jeff Tlnius who won the 200 and 500
yard freestyle, and set a new·
pool record in the 200 yard.
A note of interest was that the
record had been held by UPS's
John Jewell whom Tinius beat
earlier this year in the 500 ·
yard race, handing him his .
first Evergreen Conference defeat.
Another outstanding performance was turned in by .Jack·
Ridley who won the 50 and 100 ·
yard freestyle . races and anchored . the freestyle relay team
which set the school mark
again this week.

DAVE'S BARBER SHOP
Open 9 to 9
Price $1.50
'!(iJ I H /. !tj~~~~p~~~W~ST
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"

" ·

prove the team while he's at
it."
Central opponents know that.
CWSC · is a rapidly improving.
swim team, and they know that
a blond, freshman from Van-·
couver, Gerry .Malella is one
of the big reasons.

You Get
The Best
In Modern
Hair Care

· a+
DICK'S
SWEECY
CLIPPER
.
.
Across From Auditorium :

Milk makes a -m.eal
Pour a·glass-tall and cold and fresh. I{ow
'

.

could· a:Qything so great-tasting possibly be

good for you! But, :then, that's ·Milk. No
other food quit~ like it; A g'~ss wit]). every .

Pendleton
Shirts

meal.assures

Long and

us the "i.,,~tant e~ergy'we ne~d

~

while if build~ sirong lwnes and teeth,
n:taintains· bright eyes, and generally con•

·Short
Sleeves

tributes to our well-h~ing. What a re/reshing

way to stay in good helllth! .

at
I'..

CE~;R~L ";,;;~~~: : .~ li 'I

FARRELt'S
'

'·

I

~l.i

All pitching · and catching
candidates for .the Central varsity baseball team will start
working out Thursday, Feb. 18,
according to Coach Jim Nylander.
Coach Nylander also notes
that all men turning out for
the varsity squad should check
the bulletin board in the varsity locker room for information
concerning turnouts . Any rrien
who are _interested in playing
baseball and have not checked
with Coach Nylander, should 'do
so immediately.

show time or bed time ...

Also New
Arrow Warmers

WELCOME WlLDCATS TO

Baseball Men

WASHINGTON DAIRY PROD.UCTS COMMISSION, .SEATTLI
'; , .•ReP,r~;;n,tip~ .t~~ D~irY .F~r~~r~ 'in Yp1Jr .A~ea

'
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Pe:t er Nero

Psycholog.y Department
Reports Missin.g ·Ducks

Rated Tops
A jazz-classics combination of
m usical ability will be presented by pianist-entertainer
P eter Nero in his forthcoming
concert at Nicholson pavilion,
8 p.m ., Sun., Feb., 16. Admission to this musical engagem ent will be $1 ·for students
and $1.50 for adults .
" Nero, a graduate of J ulliard School of Music, plays a
style of jazz piano that is disciplined-he is in the Andre
Previn class,... Robert Panerio,
acting professor of music a t
CWSC, said.
"I heard Nero in person this
past summer in New York. He
has another style as compared
to Dave Brubeck or others of
t his modern school,'' Panerio
continued.
"Nero is well schooled in the
symphonic idiom and his legitimate background shows in his
technique," P anerio added.
Nero, himself, puts it this
way: "Both jazz and the classics are pa rt of my musical
upbringing and I merely combined, through a natural process of practice, these elements
into the kind of music I play,' '
according to the pianist's press
r elease.
" Nero is tremendous in his
... . field," Panerio concluded.

:.,,
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The mystery of the missing ducklings has the psychology
department in a whirl.
At the request of some sensitive noses in the psychology
department, 85 experimental ducks were taken to Dr. J ack Crawford 's farm to recover from an experiment. Dr. Crawford's "rest
camp" for psychotic ducks proved to be less than a haven of safety
for the unfortunate fowls .
One day their protector noticed that there were only about instinctively a r e afraid · of
50 ducks left . He tried to halt hawks and know that geese a re
the decline in their populating harmless to them. The original
and even sat up all night once experiment, done in E urope,
to guard them, but they con- used a black silhouette with a
tinued to disappear at the long neck on one end and· a
steady rate of two per night short neck on the other end to
without a sound. Dr . Crawford represent both a goose and a
doesn't know what happened to hawk.
fuem .
·
With the Jong neck forward,
The ducks had been raised it represents a goose ,and with
by graduate student P aul Daw- the short neck for war d, it is
son and used to refute the supposed to look like a hawk.
generally accepted and wideiy The silhouette is hung from a
published experiment that ducks wire and revolved over the
ducks who showed no fea r of the
long necked silhouette a nd were
terrified of the shor~ necked
side.
Dawson and Dr. Crawford
read the original report of the
• • • experiment and found the evidence it presented to be unconCentral may have missed out vincing and the experiment ev ion the Chad Mitchell Trio , but dently poorly controlled. DawI'm sure we 're all glad to hear son then set to work to duplithat they got over to Seattle cate the experiment using strict
University safely. The S.U. controls.
paper headlines said : " Chad
He hatched his own duck eggs
Mitchell Trio Wows Fans." The and kept some of the ducks
story goes on to tell that the in such complete isolation that
trio gave concerts of " Swing- they never even saw their own
ing; singing and satire" for the shadow. Others, he raised tostudent body.
gether, but separated from any
ducks with experience outside
The University of Miami cam- of the laboratory.
Dawson's findings s h o w.e d
pus apparently has a radical
interfraternity council president. that both groups were a fraid
He has challenged the school of everything t,hat moved, esadministration to " ease the ban pecially the isolated ducks.
on fraternity ' drinking, permit Both groups were frightened
open dormitories, eliminate cur- the worst by whichever silhoufews , scrap dress regulations, ette they saw first, whether it
abolish the board of review, was the hawk or the goose ·siland have students handle dis- houette.
Dawson's experiment ha s
ciplinary cases."
been nationally accepted and he
wiii present his paper at the
AuH20 4 64 Here is a cam- Western P sychological Convenpaign slogan that should appeal tion in Portland this spring.
This . convention is a gathe ring
to chemistry majors.
of all psychologists west of the
mark. Each one carried a dif- Mississippi.
" Paul Dawson is the first
ferent slogan su~h as "The
Beattles are behind Jim" or Central student that has ever
" Walk 50 miles with Jim." The presented a paper at a national
feet had a serious meaning too. convention as far as I know, "
Six foot 3 Fielder, who wears Dr. Crawford said.
a good sized shoe, says, "It ·.
Dawson is a graduate ass istakes big feet to fill big shoes tant and teaches Psychology
for a big job."
100. This is his first year of
But now the fun is over and graduate study ; his plans a r e
things are nearly back to nor- to work for his Ph.D. in experimental psychology.
mal.
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Seniors Get
Top Honors

Forty-five Central students
were rewarded for a quarter's
PETER NERO, RCA recording star, will entertain Cenwork when they made 4.0 or
tralites when he presents a piano concert at Nicholson pa·
straight "A" averages.
vilion, Sunday, Feb. 16, at 8 p.m.
Honor roll figures released by
E n o s Underwood, registrar,
s h o w e d that 3 freshmen , 3
· sophomores, 3 juniors, 25 seniors and 15 graduate students
By MARGIE FIELDS
and white pooch with freckles
achieved this goal.
Every tree trunk, pole, door, on his nose, Melody grabbed
Freshman Make List
The freshman are Carol Ann window, and bulletin board on . him and stuck a sign on him
Hagen, Seattle; Carl D. Phillips, .campus was plastered with a that read, "Freckles votes for
Ellensburg; and Daniel F. Wil- bright colored array of cam- Melody, why don't you? "
On the side of Sue Lombard
liams, Ellensburg. Sophomores paign signs; huge banners blew
include Elizabeth A. Abney; in the breeze wherever they hall, where Miss Martin is dorm
Marilyn Jane Clark, Ellens- could be secured, and friendly, president, was a sign reading
" We need a change, vote for
burg ; and Barbara J . Knudsen, ingratiating smiles lit the faces
Ellensburg. Juniors are James of candidates. It was election Melody for president. Compliments of the line'n room. " This
V. Cole, Yakima; Lance M. week!
The biggest signs, smiles and . was wr1.tten on a sheet.
Gibson, Seattle; and Lola Mae
contest were part of the presiQuick Draw' Joins Race
Sperline, Westport.
dential race, the biggest one of
Quick Draw McGraw was on
Seniors include James Otis
all. Airplanes, dogs and Quick
Bunnel, Ellensburg; Marilyn D. Draw McGraw got into the act. Jim Fielder's side. He stood
on top of North hall with a sign
Cliff, Tacoma; Carol A. Colvin,
Tactics Get Tricky
. reading, "Don't get shot down,
Eugene, Ore.; Edward F. DooOne campaign tactic had stuley, Ellensburg; Karen A. End- dents thinking they were hear- vote Fielder."
Feet,. hundreds of big feet,
icott, Vancouver; Ben E. Far- ing things. One afternoon a·
were Fielder's campaign traderell , Yakima; Norma L. Fra- -small voice in the air could be
zell, Bothell; Gordon N. Gal- heard sa1'.ing " Vote for Hub! "
braith, Ellensburg ; James Gib- Eventually a small plane was
son, Ellensburg; and Darwin C. spotted hovering over the cam· .
Hahn, Ellensburg.
· pus and from it was hanging
Adrienne D. Hansen, Hermi- a daring and dedicated camston, Ore.; Susanne M. Isom, paign manager with strong
Ellensburg; Brenda S. Johnson, lungs.
Seattle; Steve W. Kohntopp, ElAnother attention-getter was
lensburg ; Toni C. Rydman, Ho- another ardent Dennis Hubbard
quiam ; Sandra L. Santa, Issa- booster who walked a round
quah ; Jack M. Smith, Ellens- campus in a weird outfit, carryburg ; Patricia L. Spears, Port- ing a sign. His attire consisted
land, Qre.; Joyce M. Thunder, of a floor .length black overcoat
Yakima; a nd Janice K. Wyns- and a battered hat with the
t ra, Olympia .
brim turned down. The sandGraduate Students
wich type sign he carried adGraduates students are Don vertised candidate Hubbard's
N. Anderson, Bremerton ; David slogan, " Vote for Hub, big man
H . Branson, Walla Walla; Jean- on and off campus."
nette. Branson, Kennewick ; Mi·
A female candidate broke with
c hael S. Cline, Bellingham ; Bar- tradition in running for presibara J . Dofoe; Vincent L. De· dent this year. F re.ckle-faced,
Vore,' Yakima ; David A. Isom, red-head Melody Martin had
Ellensburg ; Michael R. Lacey, Freckles ~he dog ~m .her team.
Puyallup ; John B. Liboky, El· During the campaign, every
lens burg; Edward S. Schourup ; time she saw the little black
Donald L. Simmons, Ellensburg.
THE CHALLENGE IS MADE-Members of two organizations have each contributed $25 to
According to the registrar's seniors tied with 87, freshman
the Carillon Fund in an attempt to encourage competition among student organizations on cam·
figures , 299 Centralites made were next with 60 getting over
pus. John Bailey of the Valkyrie Rifles presents a check for $25 to James Quann, director of
the honor roll with a 3.25 aver- • 3.25, sophomores had 50 and
student activities, while Jim Mattis,' SGA president, receives ·an equal amount from Dick Samek
age or above. Juniors and . graduate students, 15.
of the Alpha Phi· Omega service organization, .
· •' •
(Photo by Doug Anderson)

Week Sees Wide Ar,ray
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